
I . Questions 

Windward Stream Flow Restoration 
Waiahole Ditch 

Will restoration of stream flows increase populations of native stream 
animals? 

Will restoration of stream flows alter habitat in Kaneohe Bay? 

Can a relationship between stream flows and native stream animal abundance 
be defined quantitatively? Can a minimum flow to achieve a significant 
increase in native animal abundance be set? 

Can the expansion of estuarine areas in Kaneohe Bay as a function of increased 
stream flows be predicted? ls this a socially acceptable outcome? 

Can active fish management practices be applied to take advantage of expanded 
estuarine areas in Kaneohe Bay? 

If stream flows are restored, and presuming that only a portion of the Waiahole 
diversion is reallocated to that purpose, would it be better to restore flows to 
several streams or to focus on achieving a higher flow rate in one or two? 
Should biological or agricultural (taro) interests drive such decision-making? 

From the perspective of biological understanding, would it be better to restore 
flows in one or two streams while maintaining status quo conditions in another 
stream to serve as a control? 

11. Organizational Participation 

Waihole/Waikane Community, HIMB, 01, OAR 

111. Proposition: Many of the questions above can be answered only in general or 
hypothetical terms. Evidence exists that stream habitats can recover quickly 
and be reoccupied by native aquatic species and that natural flow patterns are 
favor native over alien species, but these hypotheses have never been tested 
because there has never been any opportunity to studt the effects of stream 
flow restoration in Hawaii. The possibility of reallocation of Waiahole Ditch 
water to stream flow restoration offers the first such opportunity and should 
incorporate all ecosystem components, from watershed management to 
agriculture practices to instream and nearshore effects. 



NOTES ON THE MEETING OFE._0 \qO\' 

What would happen if the streams of Waiahole and Waikane were restored 
to their undiverted flows? 

Would the flows be like a constant flood? 

present flow 
undiverted flow 
Waikane 1965 flood 

3.Jmgd 
30.2mgd 

1829.4mgd 

Would nutrient levels increase? 

No because: 
-the surface area of the stream would not increase 

proportionately to the flow increase 
-a constantly increased flow would prevent vegetative 

encroachment 
-existing nutrient levels would be diluted by the increased 

flow 

Yes if: 
-heavy rains falling on increased areas of dyrland farming 

(proper farming practices including maintaining stream 
buffer areas could mitigate much of this) 

-increased taro acreaze could affect steady state nutrient 
levels 

What would be the effects on the salinity of nearshore waters? 

-Lowered salinity zones would reach further out from discharge 
points . 

-Surface layers would be more affected than the entire depth. 

-Increased flow would probably cause increased flow of salt water 
along the bottom shoreward as a result of accelerated surface 
flow outward. 

-Topography would affect the mixing patters. 

-Predictions can be made based on esisting data from periods of 
increased stream flows caused by rain. 

-Decreased salinity causes a decrease in oxygen difussion into 
the surface of the water. 

Yhat would happen to fish stocks? 

-Phytoplankton would bloom in response to increased nutrients. 

-Benthic feeding fish would probably increase . 

-It is difficult to survey nearshore fish. 


